GRADUATE ACADEMIC POLICIES

State University of New York at New Paltz

We have made every effort to provide salient and accurate information in this handbook. However, SUNY New Paltz assumes no liability for errors or omissions in this publication and reserves the right to alter existing rules and regulations such as those governing academic programs, academic standards, and organizational structures within its jurisdiction and after appropriate consultation. Students, faculty, and staff are expected to be governed by the information herein published or subsequently altered.

Affirmative Action

SUNY New Paltz supports Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity and does not discriminate against individuals or groups on the basis of race, sex, age, national origin, religion, disability, veteran status, marital status, or sexual orientation in education or employment, or in any of its policies or programs. All actions toward employees and students are based upon performance-related criteria. Further, SUNY New Paltz will not tolerate sexual harassment of employees or students.

Any persons alleging discrimination should contact the Affirmative Action Office at (845) 257-3271.